
Coffee machines cleaning tools

Dual-Use Coffee Machine Filter Head Cleaner. 
This cleaning brush is made of high-quality food-grade plastic and bristles that are safe to use. 
The upper part of the brush handle adopts a large inclination angle of 30°, which can be easily reach areas 
that are usually unreachable, and the coffee bean residue hidden in the corners can be removed. It will 
make cleaning more convenient and quickly.
The measuring spoon at the end of the handle can be used to scoop up cleaning materials or residual coffee 
grounds. The multi-level baffle design can effectively prevent hands from getting dirty or being scalded by 
hot water.

Coffee Cleaning Brush.
Made of natural soft, durable, flexible and moisture-resistant bristles to easily clean all the nooks 
and crannies. Keeps your coffee grinder/ machine clean from coffee grounds residue. Has a hard, 
strong and heavy Beech handle with a high shock-resistance, and comfortable grip. Perfect cleaner 
for the group head on your espresso machine.

Coffee Machine Group Head, Espresso Machine and Coffee Grinder Cleaning Brush.
This cleaning brush is made of high-quality food-grade plastic with sturdy nylon bristles. The angled head 
is to easily clean espresso machines and remove coffee grounds in hidden corners. The mini brush head 
that can be used without damaging your coffee maker and also can be used for coffee grinder, and other 
coffee equipment.

Cappuccino Decoration/Art Stencils Pen.
Professional art tools to shape beautiful coffee patterns. Decoration/Art Stencils Pen is made of stainless 
steel material. Decoration/Art stencils pen is for creating coffee drawings.
Size:13.5cm

Stainless Steel Powder Duster with Mesh Sifter and Lid.
Stainless steel powder shakers perfect for dispensing coffee, cocoa, sugar, pepper, spice, cinnamon 
powder, corn starch powder, etc. This shaker supply dust powder or sprinkle powder that is more delicate 
and uniform. The powder jar cap mesh is detachable and easy to clean. The dust-proof cover blocks the 
moisture in the air, keep rest of powder dry and fresh. Made of 304 stainless steel, good heat resistance, 
corrosion resistance.
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Brush with Detachable Nylon Cleaning Bristles for Espresso Machine and Portafilter . 
Espresso machine group head cleaning brush, with detachable brush head. The brush handle is made of 
ABS plastic, and the brush head is made of stainless steel ring, covered by nylon bristles. Unique design  
for proper cleaning tool. It is considered a professional espresso machine cleaning brush designed for 
easier cleaning of the espresso brew group head with 360° to save your time and energy.

Coffee Grounds Knock Box.
High quality espresso coffee dump box, made of special ABS material, which is durable. The coffee trash 
can is very durable and sturdy and can be used for a long time. The ABS plastic material prevents the 
growth of internal bacteria. The non-slip design at the bottom, more stability while hitting the brush.
Special Design: The dust bin with a rubber bar and plastic body is able to reduce noise when used. The 
rubber bar is removable which makes it easy to clean. The deep curved design makes the coffee slag not 
easy to splash, while an oblique mouth allows you to use it more comfortably.

Barista Silicone Tamper Holder Pad.
A good helper for filling coffee, even on a small workbench. the material is soft and can be pressed close to 
the table to prevent slippage, so it can improve the stability and medium grade when tamping. Easy to 
clean. This coffee mat is very flexible and durable, it rolls up for easy storage, it is also the unrivaled amenity 
to keep your workstation clean. easy to clean with soap and water, even alcohol. It is dishwasher safe.
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Espresso Machine Portafilter Cleaning Brush.
360° rotatation brush is to clean the espresso portafilter basket filter to thoroughly remove residual 
powder and avoid clogging. This durable espresso cleaning brush is made of nylon material and 
wood handle, resistance to fall, strong resistance to wear, and it is not easy to crack even if used for 
a sustained period of time.

Espresso Coffee grind Tamper.
Espresso tamper is great for tamping freshly ground espresso before brewing. Essential for everyone that 
is fond of freshly brewed coffee. 200mm tall, 3150mm, weight about 20oz. Material: Stainless steel outside 
and iron inside. Smooth bottom to squeeze the coffee powder evenly. Making coffee becomes enjoyable 
and easier with less effort. A must for all baristas, both professionals and beginners.


